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4James Gaasch welcomes visitors to the Reese Bullen Gallery and the opening ceremony of the West African 
Masks Exhibition.
President Rossbacher; Vice President and Provost Enyedi; Dean Ayoob; Dean Oberlander; Director of the Reese 
Bullen Gallery, Michele McCall-Wallace; Director of the African American Center for Academic Excellence, Dr. 
Johnson,  thank you all for the contributions you have made to this exhibition of West African Masks.
My colleagues in the departments of World Languages and Cultures, Art, Anthropology, and Critical Race 
Gender and Sexuality Studies: Maria Teller, Kenna Kay Hyatt, Lilianet Brintrup, Joseph Dieme, Rosamel S. Be-
navides-Garb, Ron Johnson, Kate Nelson, and Ramona Bell – you have all made this exhibition a special event 
for Humboldt State University. 
Please let me further acknowledge Erica Botkin, photographer of the exhibition and editorial assistant for the 
exhibition catalog; Erica has been at my side from the beginning. 
In addition, I would like to thank Cyril Oberlander, Dean of Humboldt State University Library, and Kyle Mor-
gan, Scholarly Communications and Digital Scholarship Librarian, for the newly-established Humboldt State 
University Press. It promises to be a rich resource for our community.
Rosamel S. Benavides-Garb and Ron Johnson have given generously of their creative energies. Both friends 
have walked with me through the pages of the catalog that accompany this exhibit.  I dedicate the catalog to 
them and to Dorothy, Isabel, Solana, Siena, Sawyer and Micaela. 
In a world often defined by cookie-cutter global production, mindless consumption, and the hollow rhetoric 
of billionaires, the African masks surrounding us this afternoon stand apart. But even as we view them – in the 
muted light of Humboldt Bay, in the splendor that Michele and her students in the museum and gallery pro-
gram have given them – they are disappearing. 
I’ve seen first hand the forces that are working against the cultural heritage of West Africa, hateful forces, fearful 
of a diverse world. This exhibition is, in the final analysis, a firm statement in opposition to the soulless violence 
that would destroy all cultural richness and leave only desiccated religious fanaticism in its place.  
For a brief moment, then, in Reese Bullen Gallery, these masks will triumph over the scourge presently growing 
stronger in Mali and now rearing its venomous head in Burkina Faso. Thank you all for marking this moment 
with me. 
Acknowledgments
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6INTRODUCTION
 The James Gaasch African Mask collection is truly amazing and it is an honor to have it exhibited in the 
Reese Bullen Gallery at Humboldt State University.  It is a remarkable collection, especially since many of the 
masks were collected in Africa from the village or even from carvers who made them.  In addition it is extraor-
dinary that so much of the collection is from living traditions.  Many parts of Africa have been overwhelmed 
by western values, religious conflicts, overpopulation and attendant poverty and ill health.  This has resulted in 
the loss of tribal traditions and their visual and linguistic uniqueness. The loss of languages and cultures in the 
twenty-first century is occurring more rapidly than the disappearance of animal and plant species.  
 In approaching African masks it is important to recognize we are viewing them through our own visual, 
linguistic, and cultural context.  Consequently, it is important to bring as much of the African context to our 
understanding as possible.  It is also crucial to recognize our definition of mask in comparison with African 
definitions and uses of masks.  There are at least eighteen definitions of mask in Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate 
Dictionary and most of them center on the concept of hiding or concealing one’s face.  There is the concept that 
in choosing or wearing a mask something of the inner character of the wearer is revealed.  Oscar Wilde suc-
cinctly phrased the mask’s importance in revealing the person behind it: “Give a man a mask and he will tell the 
truth.”
 In our most popular holiday, Halloween, masks appear in social contexts, and in Africa the context is 
often ceremonial.  Masks in African tradition are not usually reflections of the individual behind them but relate 
to the social order, to forces in nature, to the spiritual world, to the health, sustenance, and the well being of 
everyone.  Often masks evoke the spirits of animals which are highly admired by Africans and provide inspira-
tion for human behavior and connections to the spiritual world.  Moreover, animals are not viewed as inferior 
to humans but endowed with special abilities.  In Western tradition the lion is usually greatly admired and the 
lion is associated with royalty throughout Europe.  In comparison the aardvark, antelope, buffalo, leopard, and 
pangolin are often more admired among Africans.       
 To use as an example an antelope mask in the collection (Plate 19) from Mali of the Bamana peoples, 
we are immersed in their societal and masking tradition of the Chi wara (wild farming animal) as a creature 
exemplifying good agriculture.  This helmet mask or head piece is the female Chi wara associated with the 
earth and fertility.  In the western tradition of a gallery or museum this work becomes more an exquisite piece 
of sculpture.  In the Bamana context this helmet mask would have been worn with a raffia cover of the dancer 
representing water (Figure 1).  It would be danced with a male roan dancer associated with the sun.  These were 
danced in the fields at harvest time as a celebration of good farming, of communal harvesting, and of the exem-
plar of the Chi wara as the ideal to which farmers should aspire. 
 It is usual for most masks in Africa to be danced with accompanying drumming.  One mask of a hawk 
(Plate 5) is rapidly twirled or rotated when danced, so it is a mobile mask.  Such performances are more like 
what we consider performance art, although most African languages did not have a word for art until modern 
times.  Thus the African context for masks can be considerably different from what we experience in seeing 
them in a gallery today.  Usually the spirit represented on the mask is most important and the dancer becomes 
that spirit when wearing the mask rather than emphasizing his individuality.  The dancer’s movements and the 
drumming emphasize the character of that spirit.  Some masks are made of more ephemeral materials such as 
leaf mask among the Bwa from Burkina Faso and Mali.  They relate to Dô who embodies the life-giving powers 
of nature, so these cannot really be collected.  They are important for farming and the regeneration leading into 
the wet season. 
7  Another tradition frequent in Africa is dancing masks that depict the distorted image of a person afflict-
ed with a disease.  There are two masks of this type in the Gaasch collection (Plates 12 & 20).  These generally 
are to drive away the power of a disease to ravage people in the village.  
 
 Given the differences in the tradition of masking in Africa the masks in the exhibition are accompanied 
by photographs revealing more fully the context of their appearance.  In addition the text and interviews by 
James Gaasch incorporate his deep knowledge of the meaning of the masks to the villagers where they were 
worn in ceremonies. 
Ron Johnson, Emeritus Professor, Art Department, Humboldt State University
Figure 1
Postcard/photograph of Chi wara dancers, 1905-1906
8Map of Africa
9Map featuring Mali and Burkina Faso
10
11
Humboldt State University, Reese Bullen Gallery
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James Gaasch visits Boni, Burkina Faso, and talks to Yacouba Bonde  – 
During my stay I often meet with Yacouba in the early morning hours. On our walks he tells me how Boni 
was founded at the turn of the 19th century: searching for water during a drought, the Gnoumou family was 
first to arrive on this plain; unluckily, they were soon besieged by waves of invading toads. Some time later, the 
Bonde family reached the Gnoumou settlement, after narrowly escaping an attack by warriors of the Tiefo tribe. 
Friendly boas helped them ford a river during their flight from the Tiefo; thus, from this time forth the Bonde 
family vowed never to harm these serpents in any way.
On their first encounter, Bonde and Gnoumou recognized they spoke a mutually intelligible language and had 
similar scarification. Bie Bonde then proposed a new site for the village on the flank of a nearby hill far from 
the intruding toads. The new site, named Boni, proved a propitious choice, and ever since these two families 
have been fast allies, celebrating intermarriages and funerals. As a result of this harmony many Bonde men have 
served as chiefs, passing the honor down from father to son, or from brother to brother, with consensus of the 
family councils of Boni.
While others prepare for the festivities, Yacouba spends several hours carving. Here he is sculpting a small owl 
mask from wood of the Fromager sauvage – a Kapok, or Silk Cotton tree found in the bush around Boni.  Be-
cause he is often interrupted, he soaks the wood in a barrel of water to keep it workable. (Wood soaked three 
times is also free of insects.) With a light, sure touch of the adze, Yacouba forms the mask. He talks to me about 
his carving without looking away from the spot where his tool breaks the wood.
“I was eighteen years old when I started to carve. There were carvers in my family, but they were only interested 
in large masks.  Early on, I knew that I also wanted to carve statues and many other things.  To do this I went to 
learn at the side of my friend in Hounde, Didiro Inti, a blacksmith, from a family of well-known carvers.”
Figure 2
Yacouba Bonde carves an 
owl mask
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“Did your father object to your learning to carve from a blacksmith?  The Bonde family – a family of cultivators 
– probably didn’t associate with the forgeron caste, did it?”
“Yes, it’s true that in those days our caste system was respected, and it was forbidden for a farmer to marry into 
a blacksmith’s family. A person from the griot class could marry a blacksmith, but never a farmer. All of this had 
little to do with our friendship. We went to school together and our two families made sacrifices before clearing 
a new field to plant. Forgerons must give their permission for the cutting of trees and the clearing of new lands. 
My family would ask Didiro’s family for this permission. It was during the time of sacrifices that he told me he 
was willing to teach me to carve.” 
“Today, are there young men in Boni also asking you to teach them to carve?”
“Yes, and now in this time when Boni is celebrating initiations, interest in traditions is high. Only initiates are 
permitted to handle masks, so in a few days, after the initiations are over, some young men may come and ask 
to learn. But if they are not serious, they don’t stay long when the work becomes hard.”
“In your voice I sense a fear that the art of carving may be lost. Is that true?”
“Yes, presently there is no one to replace me. I am afraid that my métier, carving, will disappear – and that would 
be a loss for my family, the Gnoumou family and our village.”
I spend the entire afternoon with Yacouba. Villagers – especially children – drift in and out of his thatched 
workshop. They watch his every movement with rapt attention.
Figure 3
Yacouba Bonde carves 
in Boni
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Plate 1 
Buffalo Mask
Bwa
Village of Boni, Burkina Faso, West Africa
Carved by Yacouba Bonde
As seen in Figure 4
15
Figure 4 
Yacouba Bonde, Master Carver and Chief of the Village of Boni
Yacouba Bonde sculpted the buffalo mask he holds and the three plank masks leaning against the blackboard of 
an elementary school in the town of Dédougou, Burkina Faso. 
The Bwa (or Bwaba) masks sometimes depict x-shaped patterns of scarification. These same deeply etched scar 
patterns once appeared on the foreheads of men and women belonging to this ethnic group. The striae remain 
on the skulls of the deceased, signifying respect for the clan’s traditions.  
Often enormous, the Bwa plank-style masks exude power. They surely must impress the Bwa’s neighbors in 
nearby villages. With a focus on spiritual values, these masks are meant to promote rich harvests and to honor 
the deceased. Their varied patterns and designs determine a social conduct and a way of being Bwa.
16
Figure 5 
In Boni, Abdoulaye Ouedraogo makes black paint to refresh the buffalo mask that Yacouba Bonde carved in 
1994. Purchased by James Gaasch in 2010.
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Figure 6
After gathering and grinding the fallen fruit from an acacia tree, Abdoulaye boils and filters the paste for several 
hours in order to obtain just the right viscosity. From time to time he looks up from his pot of obsidian-black 
liquid and expresses his admiration for the acacia: “We use the bark of this tree for traditional medicine, for bad 
coughs, tooth aches, and cuts. And, of course, it softens leather and dyes cloth. It’s a very important tree for us. 
From this batch, I’ll make enough paint for ten masks; in Boni we try to repaint the masks every year.”
18
Figure 7 
Buffalo Mask Being Painted
Red, the third and last color applied, is made from rust-colored ground rock to which Abdoulaye adds egg and a 
red powder bought from the large city of Bobo Dioulasso. (A store-bought white paint is the first to be applied.)
19
Plate 2 
Buffalo Mask
Bwa
Village of Boni, Burkina Faso, West Africa
Carved by Yacouba Bonde in 1994
As seen in Figures 6 & 7
20
Plate 3
Buffalo Mask
Winiama
Village of Oury, Burkina Faso, West Africa
Winiama or Kô mask from the village of Oury. This mask was retired after having danced for years. The village 
of Oury is especially well known as home to the Konate family of sculptors and blacksmiths. 
21
Plate 4
Buffalo Mask
Winiama
Village of Oury, Burkina Faso, West Africa
The effects of wear from many years of dancing can be seen on the underside of the box of this Bush Buffalo 
Mask. It was purchased from Tankien Konate by James Gaasch in 2008.
22
Figure 8
Tankien Konate, Master Carver and Blacksmith of the Village of Oury
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James Gaasch talks with Tankien Konate about carving and his life – 
“You’ve been carving wood for a long time, haven’t you?”
“I’ve been carving wood since I was born on March 20, 1960.”
“I know that you are also a blacksmith, as well as a wood sculptor. What is the relationship between these two 
vocations? Is each a different art, as Europeans understand the word?”
“During one season I work at my forge. And after harvest season I sculpt wood. These are two different activities, 
both important to our village. Carving masks makes people recognize us. People come to our village wanting to 
see masks. These people then invite me to give carving demonstrations in far away places like Switzerland and 
France. In Switzerland one of my sculptures stands in a national park. But I don’t consider carving and black-
smithing the activities of an artist. There was a time, not so long ago, when outsiders could not even watch the 
carving of a mask. Before we used to say that a mask was ‘born’ dans la brousse, in the bush. Now people know 
that the Konate family makes the masks.”
“Does a blacksmith caste still exist in Oury?
“Blacksmiths do not marry with any other caste.  We, the family Konate, are the best known blacksmiths in all 
of West Africa. In regards to masks, I can copy, if I wish, the masks made by other blacksmiths. But these other 
blacksmiths are not able to copy my work. This is not work they can do.”
“Could a Christian or a Muslim be a carver of masks, a carver and a blacksmith?”
“A Christian could carve, a Muslim could carve. But neither could enter into the spirit of sacrifice before carving 
a mask.  Certain masks require an offering – a sacrifice on the altar – before beginning the work.  Neither would 
do this.”
“I know that carving is a tradition, a very long tradition in the Konate family. You have an apprentice working 
with you today.  Is he a family member? Do you have other apprentices? How do you see the tradition of carving 
being carried on by your family?
“Yes. I have apprentices in my workshop. All of these come from my family; I chose them for their talent.  But 
I want to start a school for all youngsters who might desire to be carvers. I want this school to welcome young-
sters from all of West Africa.”
As Tankien Konate speaks to me, he focuses one eye on the already finished buffalo mask in front of him and 
the other on his work in progress. As though guided by an ingenious tracing machine, his adze replicates the 
contours of its model.
24
Plate 5
Hawk Mask / Masque Épervier
Bwa
Village of Boni, Burkina Faso, West Africa
25
Figure 9 
A Hawk Mask performs in 2006 during one of the warmest days of the Festival International des Masques et des 
Arts (FESTIMA) in Dédougou, Burkina Faso.
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Plate 6 
Dwarf Mask / Masque Nain / Luruya
Bwa
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Mask sculpted in 1985 by blacksmith in the town of Hounde. The mask was danced for many years, then desa-
cralized by Boni’s custom chief.  Symbolism of colors in the mask: black = arable land; white = sky; red = blood-
shed that must be avoided among Burkinabè tribes.
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Plate 7 
Woman Mask / Masque Femme / N’win Han 
Bwa
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Danced to emphasize the importance of women in the Bwa masking tradition. Sculpted by Yacouba Bonde in 
2008 from the wood of the kapok tree (silk cotton tree).
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Plates 8 & 9
Crocodile Mask / Masque Crocodile
Bwa
Village of Boni, Burkina Faso, West Africa
Carved by Botin Gnoumou
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James Gaasch speaks with Botin Gnoumou about the Crocodile Mask –
Friendly, with an open face, Botin Gnoumou seems at ease as he talks to me about the crocodile mask: “During 
years when it doesn’t rain, we offer sacrifices, chickens, to the water spirit. We put the crocodile mask on the 
roof of the Hôtel des Masques for these sacrifices. To show our gratitude, if it rains, we sacrifice a sheep or a goat 
to le masque crocodile.”
“Why is this once-sacred mask now for sale?” 
“We, the Gnoumou family, need to offer sacrifices, and don’t have the means. The elders have given us permis-
sion to give the crocodile mask to the village in order that it might be sold.”
“Do you and your family often sell masks?”
Yes. My father was a carver. Now there are two of us who carve. I make copies of some of our masks that mer-
chants in Ouagadougou buy from me to sell to tourists.  I also carve masks for other villages; Dossi, Yienou, 
Lobouga, and Lolio. And sometimes the Bonde family requests that I make masks for our village; the Bonde do 
not have crocodile or large buffalo masks. But mainly I carve just because I like to work wood. And I especially 
like to dance masks and watch them dance.”
“The crocodile mask is the water spirit,” Botin Gnoumou tells me. “Every human being is connected to water, 
without it we are nothing. I carved this mask in secret, in the bush, far from the eyes of women and children, in 
a place where I used to see crocodiles. I spent ten days there, away from home, looking for the right wood and 
then carving. Those who are not initiated cannot touch this sacred carving. If they do, they become impotent.” 
Figure 10 
Botin Gnoumou with the Crocodile Mask
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Figure 11
In this photograph, next to the Hombo Mask on the left, are two Large Plank Masks. The Female Plank Mask in 
the center belonged to the Gnoumou family and has been danced in many purification ceremonies. 
Partially hidden by millet sacks, the third mask is a Dossi Male Plank Mask. Yacouba Bonde, Chief of Boni, 
purchased it when the elders of Dossi approached him in urgent need of money. Dossi villagers had been caught 
cutting trees in a nearby forest reserve. The large fine imposed by the authorities forced them to sell this mask 
to the village of Boni. It, too, has been danced many times and is old. Because of conditions in the Sahel, a mask 
older than fifty years is unusual, Yacouba Bonde explains.
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Plates 10 & 11
Large Male Plank Mask
Bwa
Village of Dossi, Burkina Faso, West Africa
As seen in Figure 11
32
Figure 12
Leper Plank Mask dancer
Village of Boni, Burkina Faso
33
Plate 12 
Leper Plank Mask / Masque Lèpre
Bwa
Village of Boni, Burkina Faso, West Africa
As seen in Figure 12
Yacouba Bonde sculpted this Leper Mask many years ago. In Bwaba history, before colonization, leprosy was 
thought to be caused by a spell or some committed trespass. The Bonde explained the presence of the terrible 
affliction in this way. The family now understands that leprosy is a disease having nothing to do with sorcery or 
misconduct; as recognition of this mistake, the family carves the leprosy mask. “Now, when the mask is danced,” 
Yacouba Bonde says, “it reminds us of our wrong thinking, a way of thinking that we should avoid.”
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Figure 13
Applying Red Paint to Plank and Serpent Masks, Village of Boni, Burkina Faso
During the long months of initiation for the Bwa in Burkina Faso, initiates learn to repaint the masks and pre-
pare the raffia for the masks. These two activities are an important part of arduous initiations; they occur every 
five to seven years. 
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Figure 14
Initiates preparing hemp, in the Village of Oury, 
Burkina Faso.
Figure 15
A teacher of Boni (formateur of initiates) whirls to 
wring the water from dyed-and-still-wet raffia.
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Figure 16
Catholic Mission of Boni with an Entry of a Bwa Plank Mask
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Figure 17
Women Exit through the Mouth of the Sacred Owl, the Entrance to the Catholic Church
Women are carried by God’s breath through the mouth of the sacred owl, the entrance to the Catholic church. 
There is little doubt that traditions endure in Boni; although Catholics, Bwaba remain faithful to the spirits that 
inhabit the masks. The rites of initiation for the Bonde and Gnoumou families will soon begin in Boni, and the 
same men and women taking part in the Bwaba festival will attend mass on Sunday.  
In 2015, Yacouba Bonde explains to James Gaasch that among the 7,500 inhabitants of Boni, 50% are Tradition-
alists,  30% are Catholics, 15% are Protestants, 5% are Muslims. 
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Plate 13 
Monkey Helmet Mask with Raffia, Wanwanba in More
Mossi
Burkina Faso, West Africa
This mask is meant to represent the Mossi family and to evoke the fear and respect due the ancestors.  It is 
danced for different rituals. Among these are funerals and ceremonies marking happy events.
39
Plate 14
Beautiful Woman Helmet Mask with Raffia, Pougnéré in More
Mossi
Burkina Faso, West Africa
This mask is meant to honor the beauty of Mossi women and to show the importance of hair dress. It is generally 
danced at harvest time or when a new king ascends the throne. A raffia scarf (foulard) is also featured as part of 
the mask – one can imagine the splendor of a full raffia dress, a complete mask. The Beautiful Woman wears an 
elegant necklace of baobab seeds.
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Plate 15
Fish Mask (Wels Catfish) / Masque Silure
Mossi
Burkina Faso, West Africa
This Mossi mask may also represent a serpent.
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Plate 16
Concave Face Mask with a Gazelle, Surmounted by a Male Figure
Mossi
Burkina Faso, West Africa
The Mossi ethnic group is in the majority in Burkina Faso and is an important political force in the country.
42
Plates 17 & 18
Ram Helmet Mask / Masque Heaume Bélier
Mossi
Burkina Faso, West Africa
In contrast to the Bwa masks of Boni, the black on this Mossi mask represents death.
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Plate 19
Female Antelope Mask / Chi Wara
Bamana
Mali, West Africa
This headdress, a symbol of fertility, underscores the importance of agriculture among the Bamana of Mali. The 
Bamana belong to the larger ethnic group of the Mande of West Africa.
44
Figure 18 
Dancer wearing a Goiter Mask, Dogon, 
Village of Tireli, Mali, West Africa
Figure 18 
Dancer wearing a Goiter Mask, Dogon, 
Village of Tireli, Mali, West Africa
Head cast downward, the goiter mask appears to dance contritely. According to some, it recounts the cautionary 
tale of a person who spread falsehoods in a village. Evil begets evil, and the large growth on the front neck of the 
mask overwhelms the masker. Yet another version says this mask tells the story of when the Dogon were sick 
because of drinking tainted river water.   
45
Plate 20
Goiter Mask / Masque Goître
Dogon
Village of Tireli, Mali, West Africa
Carved by Bourema Saye in 2009
46
Figure 20 
Bourema Saye, Dogon Carver Working with an Adze, Village of Tireli, Mali
James Gaasch visits the home of the village blacksmith and carver, Bourema Saye -
In the afternoon Eli Saye Dama leads me up a tight, twisting rock path to the home of Bourema Saye. After 
greeting us at his courtyard gate, Bourema Saye resumes the shaping of a mold for banco bricks. Although he 
responds to my many questions with a quiet generosity, he strikes me as an inward man – possessing a strong, 
collected spirit – who desires to speak little about that which he holds most closely. 
“I’ve been told that you carve many of the masks that are danced in Tireli. Is this true?”
“Yes, I carve many of the masks for the Petit Dama and the Grand Dama, and also those sold to tourists. The 
new initiates have the right to make their own masks, and some families ask me to make masks for them. I often 
repaint old masks for these families as well.”
“I especially like the black paint that you use to color these masks. Can you tell me how you make this paint?”
“I’m not able to tell you this. No, this is something that I cannot tell you.”
47
Pebelou, my guide, pauses after he translates Bourema’s refusal. We sit in silence as Bourema’s striking wife en-
ters the compound with her young daughter. One of his male friends then offers us a small glass of strong tea 
known as gunpowder tea. I politely decline and continue with my questions.
“Where are the masks of Tireli stored?”
“Every family that makes its own masks has the right to store them in their home. Muslim people are not per-
mitted to do this. In earlier times, masks were all kept in a cave above Tireli. This cave is called Sigicomo.  When 
the new religions came [Islam and Christianity], the masks were stolen from the cave to be sold; because of this, 
families now guard their own masks at home. But the Great Mask, Lebe the serpent, is still stored in the cave. 
Only the dance masters and elders are allowed to see it. Lebe is taken out at night when women and children are 
not present. During the Grand Dama it is carried for a few minutes when someone very important has died – 
special people like Hogons and dance masters. A Grand Dama helps these people rejoin their ancestors.”
“Do you carve the stilt masks that so many tourists come to see in Tireli and the Dogon country?”
“I make some of these, but not all. I carve them from a tree that is scarce in our country, the togougnon; it is a 
rare tree that gives a hard, light wood – light to lift, but not too fragile to carve.”
“Some people who come here believe that the Dogon way of life is changing very quickly and that masks are 
disappearing. Do you think that you may be the last mask maker in Tireli?”
“If all of Tireli converts to the new religions, that may happen, but as long as people believe in the old ways, I will 
carve masks. I don’t think masks will ever be lost. They are part of us; we will never give them up. Giving masks 
up would mean forgetting ourselves, like losing our coujoomoo, our identity.”
“Bourema Saye, do you have anything you want to ask me on this day?”
“You are here traveling and asking many questions about the Dogons and about masks. Why? Is it that you want 
to know about the Dogons, or do you wish to know how to make masks for yourself?”
“I don’t wish to intrude. I ask these questions because I’m drawn to the masks. We travelers, visitors to Tireli, 
should not pass too quickly through your village. I hope my own questions will encourage others to better see 
and remember what they find here and perhaps ask their own questions. Your masks, for me, carry a message 
about the mystery and beauty of life that we all share. They speak to our feelings and passions and often to that 
part of life which is most inexplicable to us.”  
  
Bourema Saye remains silent for several minutes. And I also stop talking. My gaze turns to the antelope, hunter 
and goiter masks – unfinished – that are propped against the far rock wall. Before leaving the compound, I ask 
Bourema Saye if he would consider selling the goiter mask to me. He agrees and offers to paint it black. Tomor-
row, he will present it to me before my departure. This he does.   
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Figure 21
Rabbit Masker Dancing, Dogon, Village of Tireli, Mali, West Africa
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Plate 21
Rabbit Mask / Masque Lapin
Dogon
Mali, West Africa
This is an old and well-used mask, purchased from a dealer in Bamako. In Dogon culture bush animals such as 
the ant, fox, hyena, serpent, tortoise, crocodile, and rabbit occupy a special place; they possess attributes, even 
powers linking them closely to humans.  
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Figure 22 
Abinem Dolo, Dogon Mask Carver of Bongo, Sangha, Mali, West Africa
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James Gaasch meets Abinem Dolo, 72 years old, Dogon Mask Carver of Bongo -
“Thank you for inviting us to your home today. Pebelou’s father has told me of you. Is it true that you are the 
oldest carver of masks in Bongo? How long have you been carving masks?”
“I’ve been a carver for many decades. Presently, I am the older of the last two mask carvers in Bongo. In the past 
we had forgerons who also made masks. Now there are no forgerons in Bongo. So I am a Dogon and a mask 
carver.”
“Which are your favorite masks to carve?”
“I most like the kanaga and rabbit masks. The kanaga mask is often danced by our young people. It symbolizes 
the universe around us. The top arms of the mask are the skies, our Dogon skies, while the bottom arms remind 
us of the earth and its elements. The rabbit is a clever animal. We should remember to be like the rabbit.” 
“As I look around your home, I don’t see any masks that you’re carving.”
“No, I still carve, but not often. Actually, since the arrival of the two religions, Christianity and Islam, carving 
masks is less important, and there is less joy when the masks dance. I’m by myself and have no helpers. And I 
understand that very soon the knowledge I possess about the masks will die.”
Figure 23
Abinem Dolo at his home in Bongo, Sangha, Mali, West Africa
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James Gaasch, On Seeing the Masks Dance - 
Following by foot the Bandiagara escarpment, descending along the rocky slope of the cliff, we arrive in Tireli. 
The village has some two thousand inhabitants. Our guide introduces me to an elder, and a short time later I’m 
shown to a near-by storage room with mounds of masks. As my eyes adjust to the dark room, the elder tells me 
that the large Satimbe Mask is for sale for 200,000 CFA (about $400.00).
Kanaga Masks – followed by Cow, Buffalo, Hyenna and Sirige Masks – enter the small clearing where we wait. 
In other times these masks would have only performed in a sacred ritual – the Dama, for example. With the 
advent of cultural tourism this has, of course, changed. While still beautiful and moving, the masks of Tireli now 
dance on command for those who have paid to enter this special place.
Before coming to perform for us, the dancers have already spent several hours working the fields below. In April 
temperatures can reach 46 degrees Celsius (115° F). With the thermometer only in the 80’s and little humidity, 
today is almost cool.
Once in the clearing, all the masks join together and circle several times. Drums and bells play, and similar 
masks are danced while others rest on large rocks nearby.
Figure 24 
Procession of Dogon Dancers led by Kanaga Mask Dancers in the Village of Tireli, Mali, West Africa
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Plate 22 
Kanaga Mask
Dogon
Mali, West Africa
The crossbars on the superstructure of this important Dogon mask represent the outstretched arms of Ama 
(God), both reaching up toward the heavens, and down to the earth. There are many repairs on this fragile 
mask. Given their consistent use, the worn-leather straps are repairs probably made by a Dogon villager, and 
not by the Bamako dealer from whom James Gaasch purchased the mask in 2009.
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List of Plates
Plate 1
Buffalo Mask
Bwa
Village of Boni, 
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Carved by Yacouba Bonde
Plate 2 
Buffalo Mask
Bwa
Village of Boni, 
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Carved by Yacouba Bonde 
in 1994
Plate 3 
Buffalo Mask
Winiama
Village of Oury, Burkina 
Faso, West Africa
Plate 6 
Dwarf Mask / Masque Nain 
/ Luruya
Bwa
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Plate 5 
Hawk Mask / Masque Épervier
Bwa
Village of Boni, Burkina Faso, 
West Africa
Plate 4 
Buffalo Mask
Winiama
Village of Oury, Burkina 
Faso, West Africa
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List of Plates
Plate 7 
Woman Mask / 
Masque Femme / N’win Han 
Bwa
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Plate 8
Crocodile Mask / 
Masque Crocodile
Bwa
Village of Boni, 
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Carved by Botin Gnoumou
Plate 10 
Large Male Plank Mask
Bwa
Village of Dossi,
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Plate 12
Leper Plank Mask / 
Masque Lèpre
Bwa
Village of Boni, 
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Plate 9
Crocodile Mask / 
Masque Crocodile
Bwa
Village of Boni, 
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Carved by Botin Gnoumou
Plate 11 
Large Male Plank Mask
Bwa
Village of Dossi,
Burkina Faso, West Africa
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List of Plates
Plate 17 
Ram Helmet Mask / 
Masque Heaume Bélier
Mossi
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Plate 16 
Concave Face Mask with a 
Gazelle, Surmounted by a 
Male Figure
Mossi
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Plate 18 
Ram Helmet Mask / 
Masque Heaume Bélier
Mossi
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Plate 15 
Fish Mask (Wels Catfish) / 
Masque Silure
Mossi
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Plate 14 
Beautiful Woman Helmet Mask with Raffia, 
Pougnéré in More
Mossi
Burkina Faso, West Africa
Plate 13 
Monkey Helmet Mask with Raffia, 
Wanwanba in More
Mossi
Burkina Faso, West Africa
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List of Plates
Plate 22 
Kanaga Mask
Dogon
Mali, West Africa
Plate 21
Rabbit Mask / Masque Lapin
Dogon
Mali, West Africa
Plate 20
Goiter Mask / Masque Goître
Dogon
Village of Tireli, Mali, 
West Africa
Carved by Bourema Saye 
in 2009
Plate 19 
Female Antelope Mask / 
Chi Wara
Bamana
Mali, West Africa
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Emeritus Professor James Gaasch taught in the French and Francophone Studies Program at Humboldt State 
University until 2006 when he retired. He has received two Fulbright Senior Scholar Grants to teach and con-
duct research in Africa. He has published three textbooks dedicated to the study of African francophone litera-
ture, and a recent book discussing West African mask traditions titled, Following the Dancing Masks of Burkina 
Faso and Mali.
This West African mask exhibition catalog covers some of the time that Professor Gaasch lived, taught and col-
lected masks in West Africa. It presents masks of Mali and Burkina Faso, and narratives of mask carvers who 
preserve their ancient traditions in wood.
Readers may contact Professor Gaasch at: James.Gaasch@humboldt.edu
For news related to the West African Mask Exhibition see: Heather Shelton, “Masks Unveiled,” Times Standard, 
7 Feb. 2016, sec. Lifestyles:
 http://www.times-standard.com/article/NJ/20160206/FEATURES/160209883 
The Department of World Languages and Cultures at Humboldt State University has established “The James 
Gaasch World Languages and Cultures Travel Award” to provide students with unique study abroad oppor-
tunities for generations to come.
You may contribute to this endowment in several ways:
Online: https://alumni.humboldt.edu/giving/WLC
By check: Payee:  Humboldt State University Advancement Foundation
  Memo: Gaasch WLC Travel Award Endowment
Address: Gift Processing Center
  Student and Business Service Building
  Humboldt State University
  1 Harpst Street
  Arcata, CA 95521-8299
For further information, please contact:
WLC Main Office: (707) 826-3226
Email: wlc@humboldt.edu
http://www.humboldt.edu/wlc/ 
Humboldt State University Press
HSU Library
1 Harpst Street
Arcata, California  95521
http://library.humboldt.edu/about/HSUPress.html
ISBN-10: 0-9966731-7-2
ISBN-13: 978-0-9966731-7-4
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